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Caring for your Leather Garments



CARING FOR LEATHER

In order to best care for your leather garments, it is worth understanding a bit about leather.  

Leather is a natural product which will age beautifully over time and with wear.
Any incidental marks, tonal changes, colour or textual variations are a part of the natural characteristics of this material and should 
not be thought of as imperfections.  

At THE-CØDED, we use full grain hides including sheep nappa and goat suede, and all of our leather garments are cut, assembled 
and stitched by hand.

It is essential that you always check the care label in your garment before cleaning.

Some tips to look after your leather garments include:

• Protect your garment from unnecessary soiling.
• When hanging your garment, ensure that you use a well shaped or padded hanger in order to avoid altering the shoulder line.
• If your garment gets wet, leave it to dry naturally away from direct heat and out of direct sunlight.  Never hang your leather 

garment in front of the fire or over a heater or radiator to dry.
• Do not allow adhesive labels (such as charity sticker) to be stuck to suede or leather garments. The adhesive used can attract 

dirt, cause discolouration and damage the finish of the suede or leather.
• Pen does not usually come out of leather, so it is best to avoid pen marks on your leather garments.

Leather is a luxury product which ages naturally and if cared for properly, should last you a lifetime.



SPECIALIST CLEANING OF YOUR LEATHER GARMENTS

Never use household cleaning products, solvents, or cleaners intended for use on materials other than leather as these are likely to 
damage the finish of the leather.

We advise that you only take your leather garments to a specialist leather cleaner.

Always provide your cleaner with any care information that came with the garment before cleaning.

Do not wait until your garment is heavily soiled before having it cleaned. This makes the job of the cleaner infinitely more difficult.

Point out any specific marks, stains or ingrained soiling to the cleaner.

Some of the oils impregnated into the leather during the tanning process for suppleness can be lost during cleaning, even by specialist 
leather cleaners. Your cleaner may be able to replace some of the oils using special additives, but these may alter the hand feel of the 
garment. It is best to discuss the details with your cleaner before cleaning to avoid surprises and disappointment. 

Always remember that leather is a natural product which will age beautifully with time and wear.  Cared for properly your luxury
leather garment  should last you a lifetime.

If you have any questions about caring for your leather garment, please contact us at info@the-cøded.com 


